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Summary: The invasion begins ... Yet it seems that I  Derek might
just have my very own Television Show : Halo Idol!

    1. Chapter 1

AN: This stories judges are RAVEN , DEREK which is me , & OFCOARSE
THE SOCALLED PUTTER DOWNER SIMON COWEOL
HIMSELF!

----------------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------

Derek was playing Halo 2 one evening.

"Shot that!" Derek said!

Just when he turned his screen view All of the humans including the
flood and also the Covenant were running into a gigantic
portal!

"How could this be?" Derek said just when the screen went black!

The screen lit up!

It was all white until Derek seen a face on the screen!

It was like a fattened Paulla from American Idol!

"Oh My God! Paulla you play videogames?!? And how did you gain so
much wait!?" Derek said!

"Bussiness!" Paulla said Evilly!

"What kind of American Idol?!" Derek said scaredly!



"No! I have managed to comunicate with the Halo 2 Characters in the
videogame and managed a portal to our world!" Paulla said
happily

"Your Mad!" I said scaredly!

"Muahahaha!" Paulla said ready to take over the world!

All the electricity went out!

I was so scared that i payed money and got a girlfriend!

And went to bed scared with my
girlfriend!

-----------------------------------------------------------------Will
the world stay scared as shit?!?-To be
continued-------------------------------------------------------------
---

"

    2. GETTING READY

AN:I HOPE WE ALL LIVE
PEACEFULLY!

----------------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------------------------
------------

When Derek woke up his gf was gone!

He got up and looked for her!

"Oh My God!" Derek said when he was wetting himself!

"Dont Worry" A big all mighty voice said!

Right after than a huge hunter walked into his bedroom!

Derek knew what was going to happen so all he could think of wass
creating a talent show!

"OMG OMG OMG! How about a talent show?!?"

Just when The Hunter was ready to get in bed with Derek he called in
all of his friends and arch enemies!

They planned out a huge competition ... Derek called his scary gothic
friend Raven and ofcoarse he always was one of those people who liked
to put others down therefor he called Simon Cowoel...
1-880-SIMONCOWOEL-PUT-YA-DOWN

"What do you want!?" simon cowoel said!

It will be my duty ... MUAHAHAHAHA !

They started talking and talking and talking!



Raven arrived and ofcoarse Simon Cowoel!

Like
usually...

------------------------------------------------------------PAULLA
GETS
PISSED----------------------------------------------------------------
---

End
file.


